




Years Ended March 31 

(Thousands except per share daio) 

Total revenue 
Earnings before extraordinary item 
Earnings for the year 
Earnings attributable to common shares 
Earnings per common share - before extraordinary item 

- afler extraordinary item 
Dividends paid per common share 
Working capital provided by operations before 

extraordinary item 
Working ccrpital 
Additions to property, plant and  equipment 
Total assets 
Common shareholders' equity 
Common shares outstanding 
Weiahted meraae  common shares outstandina 

Change 

+ 195% 
+ 92% 
+ 80% 
+ 142% 
+ 166% 
+ 142% 
+ 5% 

+ 196% 
- 64% 
+ 391% 
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L etter To Shareholders 
The past year was particularly challenging to the 
North American business community with interest 
rates soaring to record levels as  the Canadian and 

the United States governments sought to control inflation by 
monetary m e a s .  In addition, the Canadian Federal 
Government introduced its National Energy Program which 
seriously disrupted the conventional oil and gas industry in 
Western Canada. 

Despite these obstacles, the ATCO Group produced record 
earnings of 542,338,000 or $194 per common share on revenue 
of $1,220,782,000 during the year ended March 31. 1981. An 
extraordinary charge of $2,776,000 or 17C per common share. 
related to the cost of an  acquisition offer which was allowed 
to lapse, reduced final earnings to $39,562,000 or $177 per 
common share Comparative figures for the previous year were 
earnings of $22,005,000 or 73C per common share on revenue 
of $413,859,000. Earnings per common share for the current 
period are calculated after preferred share dividends of 
$1 1,241,000 Preferred share dividends paid last year mounted 
to $10,328,000. 

Many shareholders are interested in the performance of the 
historical ATCO companies, that is, the Group prior to the 
Canadian Utilities acquisition, and we are happy to report that 
the return on common shareholders' equity increased to 211% 
for the year while the return on average net assets employed 
was 5.4%. a sharp increase over the 2.6% achieved in the 
previous year. 

Working capital declined by $20,089,000 during Fiscal 1981, 
however, the majority of this decline resulted from the 
assumption of negative working capital in the acqukition of 
Canadian Utilities Limited. Since it is common practice for utilities 
to operate with a negative working capital, this situation is 
considered to be quite normal. 

Capital expenditures mounted to $269,001.M)0 in Fiscal 1981 
as compared to $58,403.000 in the previous year. Of the 1981 
amount, $194,313,000 is attributable to the operations of 
Canadlan Utilities while the other major expenditures were for 
the acquisition of real estate, additions to the industrial rental 
fleet and for expansion of Australian operations through the 
purchase of the assets of the Atlas Housing Group, our major 
competitor in Australia. 

A good deal has been said regarding the Federal Govern- 
ment's National Energy Program since it was introduced last 
October. There is no intention to dwell on the subject in this 
Report, however, the following comments will clarify ATCO's 
position on the subject. The Program. with its complex and 
diverse goals, overlooks the fact that Canada is currently 
dependent on politically unstable foreign sources for one-third 
of its current crude oil requirements at a n  annual cost of over 
$7 billion. Rather than encourage the conventional oil and gas 
industry to establish production to replace these high cost 
foreign supplies, the Federal Government has chosen to tax 
the industry in a confiscatory manner and use the funds so 
generated to support a host of ill-conceived strategies including 
the purchase at highly inflated prices of foreign-owned 
companies. This massive exodus of money from Canada 
produces not a single barrel of new oil and. combined with 
the subsidies paid to maintain energy prices well below world 
levels, is creating spending deficits which threaten the viability 
of the Canadian economy. The net result is that foreign suppliers 
of crude, who contribute nothing to the Canadian economy, 
receive a higher price for their product than Canadian 
producers who invest risk capital in Canada and emp!oy 
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thousands of Canadians in the development of the country's 
energy resources. 

Canadian contract drilling had another very successful year 
in Fiscal 1981, however, the National Energy Program has 
sharply curtailed operations since the spring breakup and 
created a very negative outlook for the immediate future. By 
contrast, a very strong market exists in the United States and 
in response to these circumstances, equipment has been trans- 
ferred to the Houston and Denver divisions of ATCO Drilling 
Inc, where all rigs are being fully utilized with many on term 
contracts. Because of this equipment relocation, overall North 
American drilling earnings in the upcoming year are expected 
to equal those achieved last year. 

ATCO participated in the drilling of 106 oil and gas wells 
in Fiscal 1981. This record program resulted in 31 oil wells and 
56 gas wells for an  outstanding 86% success ratio. While ATCO 
is optimistic regarding the long-term future for the conventional 
oil and gas industry, the National Energy Program has reduced 
current returns to a marginal level. As a result, new investment 
which has been steadily increasing over the past five years 
may be curtailed somewhat until the Government's future plans 
for the industry are clarified. 

Perhaps the fastest growing segment of the Group is 
.commercial property development where a number of signifi- 
cant projects are scheduled. Construction of our first shopping 
centre is underway while prestigious office developments will 
commence immediately in Edmonton and Calgary. These 
projects, which are detailed in the body of this Report, will be 
very attractive additions to ATCO's real estate investment port- 
folio. On the negative side, residential housing sales ham been 
sharply reduced by high interest rates and operations are 
being curtailed pending relief in this area. 

In June 1980, ATCO acquired a 58.1% interest in Canadian 
Utilities Limiled irom Philadelphia-based IU International 
Corporation. The repatriation of Canadian Utilities. whose 
subsidiaries include major suppliers of gas and electric utilities 
in Alberta as well as three non-regulated companies, was a 
major step in ATCO's goal of building a significant Alberta- 
based corporation capable of participating in major energy 
developments in the Province. At the same time. Canadian 
Utilities provides a stable earnings base on which to build as 
the Alberta economy grows. The long-term financing of the 
Canadian Utilities acquisition, which covers 100% of the cost, has 
been completed. The financing includes a $200 million, 12-year 
term loan and the sale of $150 million of preferred shares. The 
debt is secured by the Canadian Utilities shares and $65 million 
of recourse, which declines on a formula basis, to an  ATCO 
subsidiary. There is no recourse of any kind to ATCO Ltd. 

: A. R.D. Southern. President & Chief Executive 
OUicer ' B. N W. Robertson. Senior Vice President & 
Chief Opemting Officer 
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The ATCO Group is committed to increased investment in 
energy and resource-related assets throughout North America. 

Through ATCO Gas & Oil Ltd. and CU Resources Limited, 
the Group is active in the exploration and development of 
gas and oil, while ATCO Drilling Ltd. and ATCO Drilling Inc. 
are acknowledged leaders in the contract drilling industry 
in Canada and the United States, respectively. Target Well 
S e ~ c i n g  provides workover senices in Western Canada and 
the United States, and L & M Oilfield Equipment and Arrow 
Oilfield Rentals rent, sell and senice oilfield equipment in 
the same areas. 

as & Oil Exploration & Development 
1981 marked ATCO's fifth year I: the active exp!oration 
for and developmerit of petroleum arld naPxa1 gas 
resenres Unforiunately h the short tern. h e  exploration 

and development of conventional gas and  o:l reserves is badly 
distorted by the Canadian Federal G o v e ~ ~ e n t ' s  National Energy 
Program The Program has the effect of discounting Canadlan 
oil and gas in comparison x?th world pnces to the detriment and 
discouragement of the oil indutry while exouraqng the wastehl 
consumer-use of a nonrenewable resource Any chance !hat 
Canada has of acheving self-sufficiency is beirg wasted because 
of the refusal of the Federal Government and  the Canadian 
populace. in genera!. to accept the !act that the user must pay 
a competitive price for pe!roleum products. 

Ample evidence of the negative impact of government policy 
is available in Saskatchewan where ATCO should be  developing 
~ts proven heavy oil resenres in the Maidstone area The effect 
of Provincial policies covering royalties. taxes and  incentives, 
coupled with the Federal Govemn,ent's National Fnerm- Program. 
has resulted in a situcriion where the development of bese reseives 
is unprofitable. This is only a n  example of the malaise in which 
the entire industry finds itself. A return to normal levels of actwity 
~ 1 1 1  not occur without a resolut~on of these problems 

Despite this situation, ATCO remains optirnlstic that in the long 
term. the strategic nature of the industry and  its !mporiance to 
Canada's cconomic viabillby will be  recognized and  a n  
environment created in which oil and  gas investments can b e  
made with a reasonable expectation of a n  acceptable level 
of profitability, 

At the year end. the Company's share of crude oil and  natural 
gas reserves, except those in the Canadian Utilities subsidanes, as 
established by independent consulting englneers. 1s as follows 

Reserves Proven Probable 

Natural Gas Reserves 
(millions of cubic feet) 18.810 
Crude Oil Reserves 
(thousands of barrels) 998 1223 - -  2 27' 

The Company s land holdings at year end were 
P&NG Rights (thousands of acres) 

Leases L~censes Total 
Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net  

Investment In Canada M I I I I O ~  of mllors 

Alberta 491 106 39 7 530 113 
Saskatchewan 6 1 6 1 
British Columbia 

- -  
18 4 18 4 

-- 

TQTAL 515 I l l  39 7 554 I 18 
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Of the land holdings, approximately 50.000 gross acres are 
classified developed or productive and the remaining are 
non-productive. 

In addition to the development of gas reserves in Canadian 
Utilities' regulated gas utilities, CU Resources Limited carries on 
an  active exploration and development program in Alberta 
and British Columbia. At December 31, 1980, CU Resources' net 
land holdings were 16.000 acres. The Company had net reserves 
of 2.2 million barrels of oil and one billion cubic feet of natural 
gas  Production for the year totalled 190,000 barrels of oil and 
130 million cubic feet of natural gas. 

rmamren ope 
77 78 78 80 81 Y i t m l l  and in - ATCe G- S h e  C o n a d m  ~xpon price 
I ATCB Net  Shere (Mer Remlltea) ATCO Gms Wellhead mce 

ATCO Wemead ~ e t  mce (CO 

I 

77 78 79 80 81 77 78 79 80 81 

c ontract Drilling 
What started as  a banner year for Canadian contract 
drilling ended on a sour note with the Federal 
Government's announcement of its National Energy 

Program in late October The Program, with its high taxes on 
conventional oil and gas exploration and development, has cast 
a shadow over the near-term future of the industry in Western 
Canada. 

The Company was able to minimize the negative aspects of 
the Program, which began appearing near the year end. by 
trunsferring equipment to the booming United States market. 
ATCO remains positive regarding the Canadian industry in the 
longer term and is continuing to train employees. upgrade rig 
designs and emphasize safety in order to be strategically placed 
when activity levels recover sufficiently to allow a return to 
profitable operations. 
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In contrast to the Canadan scene, activity in the United States 
reached record highs in response to the Federal Government's 
011 and gas policies A total of 3,899 rigs were active in the United 
States in mid-June 198 I ,  a n  increase of more than 1,000 rigs over 
one year ago. 1,322 rigs a re  operating in Texas, more than any 
other state, with Oklahoma next with 657. Because of the 
demand in these areas, ATCO Dnlling 1s expandng its operating 
area t@ include West Texas and  Western Oklahoma. 

ATCOs rig upgrading program continued in the U ~ t e d  States 
in order to improve the equipment's operating efficiency and  
increase its compet~t~veness. While this program lncluded 
expenditures of up to $1 million on Individual ngs, it also resulted 
In the d~sposal of three rigs with shallow-depth capab~l~ty  as part 
of the Company's plan to establish its pre-eminence in deep  
drilling. Rig 59, a n  innovative new 16.000-foot rig, was added to 
the ATCO Drilling Inc. fleet in February 1981. The rig design 
incerporates a n  Emsco Electrohoist drcrwworks, a Varco Iron 
Rbughneck for tripp~ng pipe and  a n  ATCO Metal BOP Cradle 
This combination of features, plus many others, has created a 
ng that IS not only safer but is more efficient to operate and  
requires far  less time to relocate. Subsequent to the year end. a 
slmiler rig of 18.000-foot capacity was ordered for delivery in 
March 1982 These new rigs provide physical evidence of ATCO's 
commitment to the mission "to achieve a n  international 
reputation for excellence" and  its determination to be a leader 
in the contract drilllng industry. 

The expenence of the past few months, which has seen 
slgnif~cant investment move almost overnight from Canada to 
the United States, dictates that ATCO Drilling maintain the 
maximum degree of flexibility possible to capitalize on its 
invesknent in equipment and personnel. In addition to the policies 
of Nerth American governments. international developments 
must also be monitored and  their effect on the industry in North 
h e n c a  assessed M e r  all of these factors have been weighed. 
equipment and personnel must b e  deployed to those areas of 
grealest opportunity With this approach, equipment downtime 
wl1 be minimized and future profits maximized, 

Drilling Rig Location and  Capacities* 
(Drilling depth capability in feet) 

~~~ - 

Up to Up to Up to Up to 
Rig Lecations 
p~ 

3,000 9,000 15,000 22,000 Total 
Texas 1 1  3 14 
Rocky Mountcon Area 4 8 12 
Kansas 2 2 
Western Canada 
- - 

10 16 4 1 3 1 -. 

TOTAL 10 22 23 4 59 
'As at June 30, 1981. 

A Mustang Dimion's rig on location in 
Norihern British Columbia 

B. Drill pipe at rig siie ready to be placed 
in the hole. 

C ATCO's attention to safety procedures 
and guidelines makes the Company a 
leader in the Industry 
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PA with the drilling industry, Canadian well semcing 
was drastically affected by the Federal Government's KTe""""' Nat~onal Energy Program. The resulting oversupply 

of service rigs in Canada dictated a transfer of equipment to 
Target Well Servicing (1978) Inc. in Corpus Christi. Texas This 
company's seMce rigs a re  fuiiy utilized in its operational urea 
which extends from the Gulf Coast inland to Bryan, Texas In 
he  Bryan area,  Yne &usti-ri C h a k  pimy has c~ea'ed n demand 
for drilling and  workover equipment unparalleled in the industry's 
history, 

Target Well Servicing handles all types of workover and  well 
completion semces to depths of 20,000 feet and  enjoys a n  
excellent reputation thanks to its highly qualified personnel 
operating new and eff~cient equipment The Company operates 
several 24-hour rigs and  is capable of switching all of its rigs to 
24-hour operation for short periods of time. 

Although Canadian operatlons, based in Red Deer, Alberta, 
have been scaled down they continue to enjoy a n  excellent 
reputation wth  their clientele throughout Western Canada, 
Emphasis on safe, efficient operatlons is being maintained in 
anticipation of the eventual stabilization of the industry in 
Canada 

Drilling Rig Location and  Capacities' 
(Drilling - - depth capability in feet) 

-- ~. ~~~p -- 

Up to Up to Up to Up to 
R i g  Locations 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 Total 

- p~ -- 

Canada 2 1 6 1 10 
United States 2 16 1 1 20 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ - -  - - ~ -  

TOTAL 4 17 7 2 30 
'As at June 30, 1981. 

A Target handles all types ot workover and 
well compietion services 

B L & M provides equipment to a variely 
of well sewicing comparues, 

C Rental equipment 1s maintamed at 
L & M's modem semce centre in 
Edmonton. Alberta 

D. Skilled staff service the equipment before 
delivery to the held  
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ilfield Equipment Rentals 81 Sales 
Despite the downturn in the Wester? Canadian oil 
and gas industry in the latter part of the year, L & M 
Oilfield Equipment was able to rnamtain satisfactory 

levels of activity and  improve customer sewice by expansion 
to Grande Prairie. In addition, a supply store was opened in 
the spring of 1981 perrnittlng the energy-related compames 
wthin the ATCO Group to obtam major specialPg equipment 
and supplies from L & M both converiently and economically 

The Cornpuny is presently relocating excess rental eqcupment 
from Canada to Corpus Christi, Texas where Arrow Oilfield 
Rentals has been established in response to the boom 
conditions existing in the Urited States oil and  gas industry 
Overall, the outlook for the Company's specialized semces 
appears to be  most promising, 
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Internationally known for the design, manufacture, 
transport and installation of industrial accommodation and 
community structures, ATCO serves worldwide markets from 
its factories in Canada, the United States, Australia and 
Saudi Arabia. 

The Group's operations in Canada and Australia also 
include the fabriccrtion of metal buildings, siding and special 
components for the resource industries. ATCO produces 
cabineby for residential construction hom its plant in Culgcny 
and operates an  interiors contracting division, supplying 
interiors in high-quality, commercial buildings. 

ATCO hoject Consultants and CU Engineering Limited 
provide design, engineering and construction management 
services, while through CU Ethane Limited, ATCO is expanding 
its involvement in the field of petrochemicals. 

NCO's brokerage and travel services facilitate the 
movement of materials and people throughout the world. 

I nduStrial Housing 
Fiscal 1981 was a year of record activity for ATCO's 
industrial housing a n d  commercial stmciures operat:ons, 
A surge in development activAies stimula!ed a strong 

demand for industrial housing and  other m e s  of 
accommodation on a broad basis across several industries 

In the industrial hous~ng segment of the market, Calgary-based 
ATCO Structures secured several lcrge contracts including c 
500-man camp for the Lamgan rune site of the Potash Corporation 
of Saskatchewan: a n  880-man camp for the Key bake Mining 
Corporation's uranium mine located a! Key Luke, Susku!ctiewar, 
a 550-man camp for a NOVA p i p e l i ~ e  prolect near Emton. 
Alberta: a 500-man camp fcr the Essc Resources gas plant 
development at Judy Creek and  a 1.000-man camp for Daniels 
Engineering at Eval~istori, Wyoming The Danlels Engineering 
order was the first major industrial contract secured by ATCO 
Structures in the lower 48 states 

In addition to these large resource-related coztracts K C O  
Structures secured a significant comrr,erciai cortract from the 
Catholic Health Council at LcLoche. Saskatchewan for a 14unit 
hospital complex wth  dinicg facilities and  specially des~gned 
X-ray and examination areas 

The increasing demand for modular stnxtures as  permanent 
facilities in remote areas continued during the past year Resource 
c o m p a ~ e s  consider this type of a c c o m o d a t i o n  a n  excellent 
investment since these hoiei-style units make it possi~le to attract 
qualified personnel and  maintain productivity through high 
morale. In Tbktoyaktuk. N.WT,ATCO supplied a 380-man faciliby 
for Dome Petroleum which. when completed th!s summer, wil! 
provide 56.000 square feet of accommodation including a 
gymnasium At Kirby Lake, Alberta. ATCO supplied housing for 
both Arnoco and Dome 

The Arnoco facility included a two-storey complex irlcorporating 
a library, sauna, weight room, games a rea  and  a hvo-storey 
stone fireplace complementing the mezzanine The Dome camp 
included a games area,  a lounge and  a spacious patio. 

A strong domestic market for industrial accommodation, 
supplemented by a major export order for Iraq, produced a year 
of record activity for ATCO Pac:flc's Penticton plant. Exceptional 
demand from the mining urid forest product sectors led to several 
large contracts. iiicluding the supply and  installation of a camp 
for Du Pont of Canada at its Baker Gold M:ne north of Smithers. 
B.C. Because the site was accessible only by air, the entire camp 
was specifically designed for airlifting to !he site by Hercules 
transpori 
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Toward the end of the year, ATCO Pacific completed the final 
phase of a n  840-man camp for Northwood Fulp and Paper at 
Pnnce George makmg ths camp one of the largest ever installed 
in the Province. In addition, industrial housing was supplied to 
Kaiser Resources at Elkford, Crowsnest Resources at Line Creek. 
the Scottie Gold Mine north of Stewart and  Rustad Brothers at 
Prince George. A 100-man camp was sold to Foothills Rpeline 
in conjunction with that company's gas export activities Prowding 
a significant boost to the ATCO Pacific operations during the 
past year was a n  order manufactured for ATCO International. 
The order, which was delivered to Kirkuk, Iraq. included three 
drilling camps and  five kitchen-dining complexes 

The ATCO Eastern Division. based in Montreal, had its activities 
curtailed because of weak market demand, however, sig~ficant 
rental contracts were obtained from Mittel Corporation, Northern 
Telecorn and  Sidbec Dosco. In addition, ATCO Eastern supplied 
a 400-man camp for Domco at the Eldorado mine site in Blind 

rnA 

The highlight of the ATCO Group's Australian operations was 
the October 1980 purchase of the assets of Atlas Industrial 
Housing. As a result of the Atlas purchase, ATCO now has a n  
effective presence from coast to coast in Australia, greatly 
enhancing the Company's competitive position. 

In Western Australia, ATCO supplied the first camp for the 
Worsley aluminum refinery project located south of Perth. This 
turnkey project involved land clearance, supply of site services 
and  complete housing installation. 

In Victoria, Alcoa of Australia commenced construction of a 
new aluminum smelter at Portland, 550 kilometers west of 
Ivielbourne a n d  ATCO successfully negotiated the workforce 
accommodation contract Also in Victoria but unrelated to 
resource development. ATCO supplied 50 t w o  and  three- 
bedroom living units to house Vietnamese refugees at the 
Eastbridge Migrant Hostel in Melbourne. 

In New South Wales, 1980 saw development underway on the 
nch coal deposits of the Hunter Valley, a region some 200 
kilometers northeast of Sydney. By the end  of the year, ATCO 
had succeeded in winning contracts for the supply of camps 
for the first stage of the Drayton Coal Mlne and  for the initial 
earthwork at the Bayswater Power Station, 

In Queensland. ATCO completed a number of projects 
onginally undertaken by Atlas. These included a 225-man camp 
for the Queensland Electricity Generating Board at the Tarong 
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A 380-man camp for Dome Petrolrunl on 
the shore of the Beaufort Sea at 
Tuktoyaktuk. N.W.T. 

B. 500-man camp for Crowsnest Resources 
d Line Creek. British Columbia. 

C. WorWorce accommodation tor Alcoa's 
new aluminum smelter at Poltiand. 
Vlctona. Australia. 

D. Urdts being shipped in hockdown 
configuration from the port at Montreal 
to Keang Narn Enterprises for install&on 
at Yanbu. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 



b r ~ e r  Stahon prolect northwest of Brisbcrne and a 450-man camp 
fer !ha Elura Lead and Zinc Mine in Central New South Wales 
2ece:ltly. ATCO's Queensland operation made  a major 
ireakthrough by winning a contract to supply three drilling 

s to Petroleum Drilling Services for use in Western 
island where major exploration of the Surat Basm 1s 

uniemay, 
Sales m d  rentals of urban office facilities continued to be  very 

streng throughout Australia The Melbourne sales and  service 
cer,tre was recently completed giving ATCO major customer 
facilitiss throughout Australia 

Despite the virtual closure of the Iraq market due to the war 
wth  Iran, the Australian Export Division undertook a number of 

sting projects 114 two- and  four-man living quarters were 
ed to Chiyoda Chemical and  Engineering for the 
any's Baiji, Iraq reflnery project ATCO's participation in 

gevernment-funded, overseas aid projects continued with a n  
3@0.&33 contrad for residential. recredonal and traiiung facilities 
dest~ned for the South Australian Department of Agriculture's 
ury farming project at Erbil, Iraq, 

sewhere, 50 two and three-bedroom homes were supplied 
I 

installed at Christmas Island for the British Phosphate 
Cernrnission and a 325-man construct~on camp was provided 

@use the workforce on a n  electric project at Lautoka, Fill. 
wing 1981, the International Division consolidated its 

eperertions in Waco, Texas The move allows the Division to 
capitalize on the increasing demand for its products in South 
America and reduce its dependency on the unstable Middle East 
msrket. 

Response time was the key factor in the sale of a camp to the 
French company, Elf Aquitalne I t  was ATCO's first delivery of 
a heavyduty drilling camp to Guatemala where Elf Aquitaine 
is r-eavily involved in oil and  gas exploration. Near the end of 
:he year. ATCO International was successful in o b t a i ~ n g  its i ~ t i a l  
rrder from Marubeni American Corporation for a two-phase 
camp to be shipped to Llbya Also, near the end of the year. the 
Company was successful in obtaining a contract from Morrison 
IC-lldsen to supply housing and support facilities for management, 
supe~sory and t ech~ca l  personnel engaged in the construction I 
rf an  oil pipeline which crosses Panama. 

I 
In Saudi Arabia, operations were centralized in Dammam 

wth a sales office being maintained in Riyadh Several sales were 
prwessed through the manufacturing facilities of ATCO Saudi 
h a b i a  Ltd with the highly competitive labor rates and  greatly 
lrnproved local mater~al supply in the Kingdom making local 
construction a viable alternative on smaller orders. 

As was mentioned in last year's Report. ATCO International 
s~gned a contract for the supply of three large workforce camps 
is Keang Nam Enterprises Llmited for ~nstallation at Yanbu. the 
site of a new industrial city north of Jeddah on the Red Sea  The 

roject will result in the construction of a new ciPq wth  a D 

population of 200.000. a huge shipping terminal for various 
petroleum products, and  a large petrochemical complex The 
eontract required all buildings to have concrete floors with walls. 
rmfs, furnishings and equipment shipped to the site for installaiion, 
ATCO shipped over 700 containers of material from Canada, 
the United States. Italy, France and  Scotland in addition to the 
delivery of wall and  roof panels from Montreal and  Waco. A 
considerable quantity of materlal was also purchased in Saudi 
Arabia. Material for the 10.000-bed facility was shipped to Yanbu 
on more than 30 different vessels over a four-month period. The 
project, which has been highly successful. is now nearing 
completion with a number of buildings already occupied Final 
turnover to the client is expected in late July 1981 
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M eta1 Fabrication A The new Country Classic' farm bwldmg 
irCO Metal Ltd enjoyed another record year in 1981 tedures clear span, ak tee l  constmctjon 

~ i th  noteworthy achievements in all three divisions 'ladding is 
on this new offlce complex in Edmontoh 

In the production of all-steel farm buildings, the Alberta 
manufacture of roll-formed siding and the ~ 0 n S t r ~ d i 0 n  of C Expenenced staff and soptusticated 

special structures for the resource industry the Company equipment enables ATCO Metal to 
undertake almost any prolect 

introduced profitable new product lines, D The new Bradbury forming mill increclrer 
During March 1981, the Company completed the installation ATCOS wall cladding and roof/Uoor 

of a new Bradbury forming mill to complement its existing declang production capacity more than 
300% in its Calgary plant. 

facilities at the ATCO Industrial Park in Calgary This mill E An ATCO ~ o l d - ~ ~ w a y  building was 
increases the Forming Division's production capacity by more selected because it takes less time to 

lnstall and is tully relocatable. than 300% and permits fabrication of a n  expanded product line of the Bw.s new Fold-A-Wq 
including roof decking and composite floor deckmg in lengths steel buldlng. 
exceeding 40 feet, as well as thee new styles of wall cladding 
in wider and heavier metals. 

The Resource Division continued its promotion of the Fold-A- 
Way building in the Alberta market and embarked on a n  
aggressive marketing program in British Columbia. As might 
be  expected. the demand for structures for the oil and gas 
industry declined during the latter half of the year as a result 
of the Federal Government's National Enerw Proaram 
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-. 
ne Farm Building Division is enthusiastic over prospects fol 

I::-- coming year when it will introduce the "Country Classic" 
: x n  buildings. This is a totally new line of clear span, all-steel 
:::TI buildings of exceptional durability Available in "slant- 
:.1!1'' er "straight-wall" designs, these highly practical structures 

wall and roof cladding of high tensile 80.000 PSI steel 
::meel by the ATCO mill. The Farm Building Division also plans 
:- augment its product line to include arch rib buildings 

As sne of ATCO's fastest growing subsidiaries, ATCO Metal 
i-.c censtantly endeavored to expand the market for its 
?reducts The industrial development forecast for VJestern 
C a ~ a d a  indicates that this expansion will contmue for the 
:areseeable future. 

In Australia, domestic sales of steel products were particularly 
sarsng in New South Wales Major projects undertaken included 
z S3B3.000 sports and recreation complex for Chevalier College 
d Bewral, a 6.000 square meter workshop for the New South 
Wales State R a i l  Authority at Goulburn and  a 27,000 square 
meter distribution centre for the Woolworth's retail group in 
Yennora. a suburb of Sydney. 
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C abinetry, Millwork and Interiors Contracting 
I : -nl- i i ix to trie popi~anl-y ol !?:lropear?s@k ::ablrLerl, 
I '  F J<:hi.,e,,: iabr,:el Divismrl 01 ATCO C,o!r;po!-.er;ts kcis 
I , + - 0 ( 1 1 ~ ~ . ~ ( 3 1  a itew l ~ n e  ol coritemporow cab:n-r 

!en:--ir.ii:g r! a::": !ux:~,r~o~eo cioc~.ii w ~ l 3  solid oak do01 puLs T 5 e  
. . 

r,e ;. d e s i ~ r ,  A 111 (:GI I - I ~ I ~ I :  ~e rd  exlsiiiig .nes of solid oak a n 6  oak 
pone; .:ao~:,rts Ti:? DI\CS;O: J S  ac l i~ev~nq cors~derable siccess 
1-1 ialez lo t e .  o x i r  r or~ret, hainng supp!ied latcher 
oxla b a l ! ~ o o r ~ :  ,:au!r;ets lo WC!I p?esligious Caigary prqecis as  -~ 
Laridl?.~urk s l a ; ~ .  0dys;e)- "olni !vlackay I-ieriiage Woods. ir!e 
Arbour.; lC~]sla! %age ar.0 the Bayshore AparirnerXs 'lo ilncrease 
s a e i  io ?i-,e kltche: Percvo~lior market, a cieofler ce l~ / , .~ rk  50s 
 beer^, ~stoblished o.?ros:, '~+/e?!err, C:cmaao miid Lne Norirrw;esi Crittxi 
C;to:res, I r l  odaltor-,  a sales off!X tlas Geeii opened 1-1 Zdrro?:orl 
lo prorrmle direci iaies :o c o ~ l ~ r a c i o r ~  

511 1ce mxor~iii-:g a disinbuior of Conan buiidng products, K C 0  
Componeri~s has used this durable, marble-like materia! to great 
advantage on lutcner~ courieriops, sink and  baihrooni van!ties 
Conan IS also proving very adaptable to commercial app1:cations 

The !ntenors Contractir?g Division has suppiied architectural 
woodwork for a number of noteworthy projects in the past year 
Calgarfs 400 Clrio. National Trust. the execut~ve offices o! Cascade 
Development. Texaco. Ben~nett Jones and  Peat Marwck Mlicheii 
all bear test~rnony to ATCO's skills, ATCO Components also 
!?&tnlled t h e  woodwork in tlhe Deerfoot Business Cerjre, FIeritaqe 
P!aro. Port OCall inri a n d  the offices of ATCO Dn!ling, 

P K O  Co~nporienls expects to contlnue to beneili from !he 
very srror?q aorrsneR;lal co:lstruction aciiwly in its home-base of 
/_a!gar; A i  i-F. same time it is aggressiveiy pbrsuinq addi i~oi~o,  
oppori;n~t~es itlrough he introduction of r e w  proalxts io a- 
expa-\dea rriarkei area, 
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A Reception area for the executwe offices 
of Cascade Development 

B Calgary s 400 Club 
C ATCO s i w r y  llne of cabinetry 
D So~>thco Travel s oiilces in Noriheast 

Calgary 
E Southco Travel is completely 

cornDuienied in alrline resewations 
tlckekg and accounting functions 

F Southco Customs Brokers promdes a wnde 
range oi sennces 



ustoms Brokers 81 lkavel Agency 
During the fear A7C0 ooded io t?e \mde ra rqe  of 
services provlded to its many customers through. the 
acquisition of the assets oi Southco Custorns Brokers 

Ltd ~eurrdedin 1968, Southco has expanded its semces to inciude 
freighi forwarding and  direct parcel delivery in addition to 
custe~ns brokerage. A separaie dms~or., Southco Travel, provldes 
cwripmhensive business and  personal trcrvel semces,  

The 'reight forwarding dmsion handles air,  land and  ocean 
cargees destined for a n w h e r e  in the world. while the parcel 
se.mce expedtes the movernent of goods to and irom the United 
Slates through direct delivery on both sides of the border This 
u-ique service is particularly valuable to the many resource- 
based companies now operating in both. C a ~ a d a  and the United 
State 

Since its formation in 1978. Southco Trmel has become one of 
the largest single-location agencies in Caigary Computerized 
a~rline reservations, ticketing and  accounting functions enable 
the agency to provide fast. efficient custonler semce !n addition 
1. nmdling travel resewations for many of Calgary's leading 
cerprations, Southco has a highly cornpeterit, professional stafi 
te cc-ordinate arrangements ior vacations, conventions and  
gieup !ravel of all lands, 

Jeining the ATCO Group of compa~eswi l l  give Southco ample 
criunity to capitalize on the growth potential existing 

threughout its organjzation, 
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A The CU Ethane-Dome Petroleum 
extraciion plant in Edmonton. Alberta. 

B CU does engineering work tor 
rnunicipahtles on rood. sewer and water 
distribution systems 

C. CUs highly professional sidf work on 
many types of prolects including 
petrochemical plants 
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etrochemicals 
,,, !';:lane h r i i l e d  and Dome Petroleum Lir ted are 
]oi::i partners in a n  ethane extraction plant located P ~ i l d m o n t o n  I Completed in !978 at a cos; of $45 

ndlior , !rl~ plant forms a mta! par? of the $2 bilhon Alberta 
perrccieirxal industry At the planr. ethane and  natural gas 
Lqudz are e:mr.acted from natural gas flo~ring into Edmonton. 
EUian~ is 0el:vered to the Prownc~al ethane gathenng system 
a:@ .s iseo os feedstock in the production of ethyler-e at a 
taai:t;i- ]-ear 'led Deer ,  Ethane and  nalmal gas liqwds surplus 
te k o m r , c n  ~leeds a re  exported 

%ili:1g IV80, ethane productlor exceeded 4.8 rmllion Darr~ls 
c .6  :.a:u!c' gas liqutds output was 3.3 rnill~or barrels. 

E ngineering Services 
Ore of the specialized subsidlar!es of Canadiar? 
Urhlres Limited, CU Engmeericg I~mited. concentraies 
0:; a variety of sophisticated semces. ranglng from 

fsas:o;l~b sttidies to the design and operatior of complex utliity 
rfi;rs;err~s 3 s  compuny also does engmeenng work for murk -  
p a l ~ t ; ~  or: road, sewer and  water distribution systems, 

3 n  organization mainlained a h g h  level of actlvlty in 1980, 
yir,ari;;- In Alberta but also elsewhere m Canada und 
cvenecrs. Among the malor projects in which the company was 
~r~voiveo were a pipeline extension a n d  relocation at the 
S y r ~ x c i e  piant near Fort McMurray, Aiberta: gas  distribution 
ctudle-. related to the extension of ncrtural gas to the Mantimes: 
and a gas distribution project in Bangladesh sponsored by the 
Asla:? Development Bank 

C;I i::g!neering has a hlghly professional staff which can 
be a ~ ~ g c e n t e d  by engineers a n d  techrucians from within the 
(CJ Srolip tor project work for other utMy orgamzations. oil and 
gas proa'xers. and  industrial and  petrochemicul enterpnses 

:I-. aaalr~on, CU Engineering was choser. by the Canadiar. 
gover~rent  to participate in a n  oil and  gas serninar and trade 
nlsslor ii.: Australia, thus ~ntroducing the company to a 
pro-rl~slng new market. Recently the company has been 
;.,:offirq with ATCO Project Consultants in Australia on market 
devniopment for both companies, 

4;:X Proled Consultants continued to develop and  expand 
11s c11enI base durlng the year in Australia, 

ne x d o r  projed completed during the year was the design 
cgxeenng  and constntdion contract for the creahon of a new 
sLbcu-i~;lon on behalf of C l ~  Robe River Mimng ai Pamaworuca 
I:.. 3esiern Australia The project called for the provision of all 
j.;e semces, access roads and drainage systems as well as the 
scpply of 21 residences. The basic housing modules were 
s;ppl~ed by ATCO Structures (WA) while the irrdallation. 
s~ie~,,or'n and  landscaping were carried out by ATCO Project 
Cort~lianis 
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An important aspect of ATCO's operations is the 
dwelepment of residential and commercial real estate in 
rwurce-based population centres. Residential housing 
maorpasses single and multi-family structures while 
cruercial development includes office towers, shopping 
u t r s ,  warehouses and specialty structures. The commercial 
Wilings are sold or retained in the Group's investment 
m a l i e  ATCO also parhcipates in the land development 
.ciustrg through its interest in the Alberta Land Development 
-pay partnership which serves as a source of residential 
Uiling lots and commercial sites 

R esldentlal Housing 
.kt:~lty in the Alberta residerihal housirig market ' ,LJ~: :  
nixgd during the past year w.th d e n a n d  relaxel.,. 
iweak in the Northern Diws~on u h l e  the kuther .  Di-man 

ncordea solid gains in both doliar volume a n d  number ol m i t s  
.Id T h e  Central Dlvision had  a very successful year -mi5 sa;es 

wceee!:;g expectations. With h ~ o  major petrochen:cal plants 
m r m  for the Jottre area and extensive comie rc~a l  cor&iructio? 
n Red Deer itself, the immediate prospects for Central Alberta 
Fpea: w r y  promising. 

The cier;.and for houslng in the Province has been stimulaied 
. : shsldles from the Alberta Home Mortgage Corporat~on and 

ATC9, cmiicipating this development a n d  changmg customer 
demands moved to smaller, less expensive houses w t h  good 
nruiis Or. ;he negative side. this subsi&zation bas led to a virtual 
teez~rg oi prices at the lower end of the market, 

Hemebulding operations face a severe challecge w t h  high 
mierest rntes and hlgh sales pnces comblmng to make it difficult 
for horrebuyers to afford and  qualiw for rnotigage financing 
As a resuit, rnventones a re  being maintained at reduced levels 
and IF rr!any cases homes are only being bull on a pre-sold 
b a s  Currently, prospects are most promising in the single-family 
dweilrg market in Calgary with residentlal siar?s holding up 
ver; weii As might be  expected, this activlw is accompanied 
b y  a sirong demand for serviced lots in the miadle-pnce range 

MCO benefits from this demand through its pariiclpation in 
Ihe Pherta Land Development Company. Because of its choice 
I n d  ~nveniory, h i s  partnerstup has been highiy successfl~. desp~te 
h e  ucevec demand for houslng 

A S~ngle-fam~ly residence in Calgary 
Albeila 

B M u l l - f d y  houslng project In Edmonton 
Alberta ~ ~ 

.' 3 3 2 - 4  I:. : !.13:7 -\13o!l0 > . ' ' ,2 .  . - .,.- 
A .. . . .  c r .  Ed7 ?'o- !..h.-r? 
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The new AMA offices in Southwest 
Calaarv 

Edmonton. Alberta. 
ATCO's new strip shopping plaza in 
Southeast Calgary 
Artist's rendering of the new offices of 
Canadian Western Naturai Gos Cornmv 
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be added to ATCC's real est:zte uor<:silc: 
. . A unique coxbination oi corrfliercia resiciecrc: ;uc.,: 

d l  be construciec ci i I ih Aven~e ar3 815 Sireei 31;: ;I 
Calgary The office tower wi!l :mJse ir-e c s r p r a t e  o!fic:>i L. 
Canadian Western Natural Gas Corr:pcrr;y T.irn:ted whire ttLe 
adjoining building wili con:'nin 8C Lxury CC~>do~~;-lillTl a x i s  
The entire projecl is b ~ d g e l o d  ct scme S35 rn:l!ior, 7dt. 
completion of the office tcwer sckx?d;iec; for ;,&- 1982 and  :he 
condominiums !c.r March iF83 The slre fcr this p3;ect  becare 
available as a result cf ;hc rcloccx!ierl or h e  N v V X  cffxes :c c 

, - new 80,000 square foot sixcture k i l t  k?.~ NCC; 3 t  .!ti; hre:xe 
and 45th Street SW in Calycrf 

A urique eight-storey lobby wili be !he :occl po:nt ct i i ~  
new Canadian Uti!ities headquarters lo b e  h i l t  in 3 h o r : i o n  
This design fea'ure wll complement the ki~stonc:~~ Lines cf h e  
Firsi Fresbytenan Cmlrch which 1s locdecl ~ x m e d d e l y  cdlacerlt 
lo the site at 105rb. Street ant! 99th Avenue. 

Servicing of the prspefiy for the 250,000 sqLare foot [bcver 
Lane Shopping Mali was corripleteci in the spnng of 1981 crd 
construction is cow ur.derwcy .,~ith c~rnple i ior~  schecrulec! for 
July 1982 The mall, virxh cnwers  :he pressrig nee6 fcr rtim! 
space in k r d n e  was scbstantiai!y leasec! prior to the 
comrnencerne.?t 31  ccns1mci:sr. A srriy: shopp1r.g plaza 1: 1-79 

Deer Run subdivis!o? of Calgary is necring csiriplehon mci 
wll be ready for occpa i l cy  in August !981 

No f i n  d d c  has Sccn set for the srcrl of corsimAicr; cn *he 
office tower planned for the site ad;acent rc the VJesrlr; Hotel 
in downtown Calgary T'ne building WI!~ accupy a prime 
locatlon in dowctown Calgary acd evely effort is being nlc;cie 
to ensure tiat !he tower wl! be c iittirrg ccid:tio:-1 ro tihe Cclgxy 
skyline 

ATCO's psnlcipciion in real estate anc! prcpew cievelopmert 
1~ energy-orientec! comrr.u~~ties wil continue rc expnnd ir; 

future years in llne with the Company's goal ol invesiing 11-1 
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On June 19, 1980, ATCO Ltd. acquired a 58.1% interest in 
Canadian Utilities Limited owned by N International 
Corporation. The strong Alberta economy ensures the 
continued growth of Canadian Utilities' subsidiaries and 
provides ATCO with a stable earnings base from which to 
continue its energy-oriented expansion program. 

Canadian Utilities' year end is December 31 and all 
reference in the nanative to this year and last year refer to 
the 1980 and the 1979 calendar years, respectively. 

E lectric Operations 
Alberta Power Limted, the electnc utiilty subsidiary 
of Canadian Utilities Limited, recorded another year 
of expansion in 1980. The Company now serves 372 

communities in East-Central and Northern Alberta and five 
communities in the Northwest Territories. An Alberta Power 
subsidiary, The Yukon Electrical Company Limited, serves 18 
Yukon communities including the City of Whitehorse. 

In 1980, 8,700 new electric utility customers were added 
bringing the year-end total to 128.800 including 24,200 rural 
customers. 

Energy sales to ultimate customers increased by 77% to 2,994 
million kilowatt hours. An additional 33 million kilowatt hours 
were sold to other utilities. The peak load increased from 573 
megawatts in 1979 to 607 megawatts in 1980. Not including the 
33 million kilowatt hours sold to other utilities, just over one- 
half of the energy produced went to industrial customers. 

Thousands of Percent of 
Kilowatt Hours Total 

1.50 1,903 50.2 
586.279 19.6 

Industrial 
Commercial 

~ . -  

~esidenti& 556,529 18.6 
REA and others 349,043 11.6 

TOTAL 2.993.754 100.0 

Electric revenues increased from $124.6 million in 1979 to 
$149.8 million in 1980 resulting from increased sales and a 12% 
rate increase effective January 1, 1980 Alberta Power currently 
has an  application for a further rate adjustment before the 
Alberta Public Utilities Board to recover increased costs of 
senrice. 

Construction activity was extensive in 1980. Expenditures on 
property, plant and equipment were $190 million, an  increase 
of 72% on the 1979 level. Of this total, $118 million was spent 
on the construction of the 375-megcrwatt addition to the Battle 
River Generating Station which will more than double the 
existing capacity when commissioned this summer. Half of the 
new unit's output is committed to the City of Edmonton for a 
seven-year period. 

Modifications to the H.R. Milner Generating Station at Grande 
Cache called for expenditures of $11 million. Expenditures on 
transmission and subtransmission projects were $26 million more 
than double the 1979 level. A further $18.4 million was applied 
to the construction and upgrading of various distribution systems. 

Alberta Power Limited continues to make plans for the future 
in the expectation that demand for electric energy will grow 
vigorously. Preliminary site preparation has been completed 
and construction is now undenvav on the 750-meacrwdt 

A. Alberia Powers Battle River Generatin( 
Station near Forestburg. Alberta. 

B. $118 million was spent on the comimclio~ 
of the 375-megcrwdt addition to the 
Eattle River Generating Station. 

Sheerness Generating Station near Hanna in ~outh&n Alberta. 
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N alural Gas Operations 
Canadian Utilities' natural gas operations are 
conducted by Canadian Western Ncrtural Gas 
Company Limited, which serves Southern Alberta 

including Calgary and Lethbridge; and Northwestern Utilities 
Limited, serving North-Central Alberta including the cities of 
Edmonton, R e d  Deer, Fort McMurray and Grande Prairie. A 
Northwestern subsidiay, Northland Utilities (B.C.) Limited. serves 
the Dcrwson Creek district of British Columbia. 

Despite high interest rates and the uncertainties prevailing 
in the energy industry, natural gas operations recorded a 
growth rate of more than 6% in 1980 Over 30,000 new 
customers were added bringing the total number served to 
520.000, while net hed increased to $424 million from 
$362 million in 1979. 

E a r ~ n g s  in 1980 declined slightly, reflecting decisions of the 
Alberta Public Utilities Board to hold back a total of $5.4 
million from interim rate increases granted in the latter part 
of the year. Since year-end, however, a revised rate of return 
has been permitted Warmer than normal temperatures also 
had a negative effect on sales. Three other rate increases 
were approved in 1980. Following changes to the Provincial 
support price for natural gas established under the Alberta 
Price Protection Plan on February 1 and September 1 and the 
introduction of a federal excise tax on November 1, the gas 
utilities received authorization for higher rates to recover 
increased costs. The British Columbia Public Utilities 
Commission also authorized a rate increase to offset the 
introduction of the federal t a x  

A. An operator monitors and controls the 
million compared to $64.5 million in 1979. Most of the flow of natural gas throughout 

expenditures were for the expansion of transmission and Northwestem Utilities' inter-connected 
pipeline system from control centre in 

distribution facilities to serve new customers. Edmonton. Alberta. 
Canadian Western connected 15 new wells to its system; B Northwestern Utilities and Canadian 

10 in the Carbon area and five at Entice while Northwestern Western Natural Gas serve more than 
520.000 customers in Alberta and 

Utilities began installation of two compress015 at the Viking field Northeast British Columbia. 
to increase delivery of natural gas from its own reserves. Both c Canadian Western ~ d u r a l   as upgraded 

utilities continued aggressive exploration and development a section of the natural gas distribution 
system supplying Calgary's downtown 

programs, acquiring additional petroleum and natural gas core. 
leases and participding in the drilling of 61 wells. Of the wells 
drilled. 30 were successful and 18 are being evaluated. 

The delay in commencement of oil sands and heavy oil 
extraction projects in Fort McMurrq and Grand Centre will 
temper the demand for utility services in those areas. It is 
anticipated. however, that this will be offset by developments 
in the petrochemical and refinery sectors. 

The future of the gas utilities remains promising, with steady 
rather than spectacular growth. While operations continue to 
benefit from the strong Alberta economy, consumption per 
customer is decreasing as the cost of natural gas increases and 
conservation efforts and building standards improve. 
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ATCO LTD. 

(Thousands of Canadian dollars) 

Yecns ended March 3 1 

Towrevenue $1,220,782 

and expenses 
Natural gas supply 416,783 
Operating and maintenance 445,338 
Selling and adrnlmstrative 130.432 
Deprec~atlon, depletion and amort~zcrhon 51,134 
Interest 65,999 

1,109,686 

111,096 

Income taxes 35,587 

75,509 

Mlnodty interests 33,171 

42,338 

lktKIordinaly item 2,776 

Ea?nlngs for the y e a r  , $ 39,562 
Eam*ras Der common shcrre 
Before &tiaordinary item $1.94 
Mer extraordinary item $1.77 



ATCO LTD. 

(Thousands of Canadian dollars) 

Years Ended March 31 

Note 
Reference 

Revenue 
Sales, rentals and service 
Other 

Costs and expenses 
Natural gas supply 
Operating and maintenance 
Selling and administrative 
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 
Interest 

Income tcrxes 
Current 
Deferred 16;202 

~. 
19 35,587 

75,509 

Mlnorliy interests 12 33,171 
Earnings before exkaordtnary item 42,338 
Costs of w i r e d  offer for s h a r e s  of Calgary Power Ltd 2,776 
Earnings for the year 39,562 
Dlvtdends on redeemable prefened shares 13 11,241 
Eamings CrtMbUtable to common shares $ 28,321 
Eamlngs per common shore 
Before extraordinary item $1.94 
After edraordinary item $1.77 



Years Ended March 31 

Note 
Reference 1981 

Retalned earnings at beginning of yeax $ 86,978 
Ecnnings for the year 39,562 

126.540 

Mvidends 
Redeemable preferred shares 
Common shares 

14,049 

Retcdned earnings ai end of year $112,491 I 

Dividends paid per common share 172% 





Note 
Reference 1981 1980 

Current liabilities 
Bank indebtedness $ 29,144 
Accounts payable a n d  accrued liabilities 217,781 
Deposits 1 1,066 
Income taxes payable 16,305 
Long term debt due within one year 25,433 

299.729 

Debt on real estate development 
Notes payable 
long term debt 
Contributions for extenslow to utility plant 
Other liabilities 
Deferred income taxes 
Minority interests 
Redeemable preferred shares 
Common shareholders' eauity - - 
Common shares 14 6,562 
Retained earnings 112,491 

119.053 

Approved by the Board: 

Director 

Director 
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Years Ended March 31 

Note 
Reference 1981 

Sources of workhg capital 
Working capital provided by operations before 

extraordinary item $131,950 
Financing of investment in Canadian Utilities Limited 

Redeemable preferred shares 2 150,000 
Long term debt 2 185,434 

Issue of other long term debt 144,399 
Proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment 23,149 
Issue of common shares 14 460 
Deposits - 
Contributions for extensions to utility plant 12,365 
Increase in debt on real estate development 2,328 
Issue of preferred shares to minority interests, net of 

redemptions of $2.033 52,967 
703,052 

Applicdtons of working capital 
Additions to property, plant and equipment 
Acquisition of 58.1% of the common shares of 

Canadian Utilities Limited, including working 
capital deficiency assumed 

Financing expenses on acquisition of Canadian 
Utilities Limited 

Other acquisitions, less working capital acquired 
Costs of expired offer for shares of Calgary Power Ltd 
Reduction in notes payable 
Reduction in long term debt 
Investment in real estate development 
Redemution of ureferred shares 
~ividends 

Redeemable preferred shares 
Common shares 
Minority interests 12;5ll 

Other 405 
723,141 

Decreass in working capital $ 20,089 



ATCO LTD 

March 31. 1981 

These consolidated financial statements have been pre- 
pared by management in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted accounting principles which conform 
in all material respects with the international Accountina 
Standards adopt& by the International Accounting Stan- 
dards Committee. 

Conwlidatton 

~ ~ ~. ~~ ~~ 

to herein a s  "ATCO") which are  wholiy owned except for 
Canadian Utilities Limited ("CUL") which is 58.1% owned. 
and ATCO Saudi Arabia Ltd., which is 75% owned. The 
operating subsidiaries and divisions are shown on pages 
44 to 46. 
Investments in real estate development joint ventures and 
partnerships are  recorded on the equity basis. 

~ ~ 

Goodwill is recorded at cost and amortized on a straight 
line basis generally over 40 years, 

Regulation 
Matters such as rates, construciion operation and accounting 
in connection with the utility subsidiaries are subject to the 
jurisdiction of certain regulatory bodies. Utility rates are 
determined primarily by the Fublic UNities Board of Albefia 
based on rate base, rate of return and cost of service, 

Foreign Currency Ranslatton 

At year-end rates - Current assets and current liabilities. 
At hstorical rates - Other assets and liabilities. 

depreciation and amortization. 
At average rates for the year - Revenues and expenses. 

except tor depreciation and amortization. 

Exchanae adiustments arisina on the issue of wreferred 
shares k united States d o l l a ~  are included in preferred 
shares on the balance sheet and are reduced in proportion 
to redemptions Any exchange adjustments ansing because 
of differences in the exchange rates at date of issue and 
date of redemption will be included in retained earnings. 

Rope*, Plant and Equipment 
Additions to natural gas and electric utility plant and 
equipment include a n  allowance for funds used during 
construction based on the debt and eauitv cost of capital . . 
:c.r:pirer.:s Cenair. ol these xid:1.3hc m e  n 1 4 e  w.lh !he 
as!sa.-ce o! cask ccnI?2zuuons 'where the esl.r.cned rever.ue 
is less than the cost of providing service or where special 
equipment is needed to supply the customers' specific 
requirements. These contributions we amortized on the m e  
basis as the assets to which they relate. All other property, 
plant and equipment additions are recorded at cost. 

Depreciation Methods and Rates Per Annum 

Straight Declining 
Line Balance 

Natural gas and electric utility 
plant and equipment 2.1% to6.6% 

Industrial rental u ~ t s  10% 
Drillina rias 6% to 10% - - 
Replacement drill pipe 25% 
Well servicing rigs 10% 
Other buildinas. furniture. 

iixtures andequipment 5% to 30% 
Leasehold improvements Over term of 

lease and 
iirst renewal 
period. if any. 

cost of the retirement unit iess net salvage. 
- 

Revenue Recognition on Contracts 
Revenues resulting from the supply of contracted products 
and services are recorded by the percentage of completion 
method. except for footage drilling contracts which are 
recorded when contract depths are attained. Any antic- 
ipated loss is provided for in its entirety when the estimated 
loss is identified. 

inventories 
Inventories are carried at the lower of cost or estimated 
net realizable value. 

Real Estate Development Costs 
Carrying costs of land held for development and properties 
under development are capitalized to the extent that the 
accumulated costs do  not exceed the estimated net 
realizable value of the property Carrying costs of rental 
properties under construction are capitalized until the earlier 
of one year after completion or 75% occupancy 

Gas and Oil: 
The successful efforts method of accounting is followed for 
gas and  oil exploration and development activities. 
Acquisition, successful exploration and development costs 
are  capitalized Exploratory dry hole, lease rental and 
geophysical and geological costs are charged to expense 
as incurred. except in the gas utility subsidiaries where. 
subject to the crpproval of be m l i c  Ubhties Board of Alberta, 
it is the intention to charge the costs of unsuccessful 
exploration against the momes avci~lable under The Natural 
Gas Price Adminisira%on Act (Note 11) When it is detennined 
that a property is not capable of production, the capitalized 
costs are charged to expense Costs associated with pro- 
ducing properties ure depleted by the unit of production 
method over the estimated remaining proven reserves of 
the properties. 

Income Taxes 
Investment tax credits are accounted for as a reduction of 
the provision for income taxes in the year in which the 
related expenditures are made. 

expected to be repatriated to Canada in the form of 
dividends. 
The utility subsidiaries are permitted to claim deferred 
income taxes with resped to acWtion of natural gas rights. 
deferred gas cosls. rate case expenses and share issue costs. 
In respect of all other differences between tax and accoun- 
ing income, the utility subsidiaries, in fixing rates, recover 
only t a e s  payable currently and accordingly these omounk 
are charged against current earnings. 

Naiural G a s  Supply 
The Province of Alberta enacted The Natural Gos Rebates 
A s  etlecnve Januoy :. 1974 to sheller the mqonty of Alberta 
nalural 93s consumen lrom the full unpaa of slglllflcant 
orice increases for natural aas. Under the Drovisions of the 
Aa the gas unhm/ suhchan& are relmbwsed for the excess 
pnce pald lo the~r supphers over the supporl pnce. The 
consolidated statement of earnings is charged with the net 
cost of ndurcrl gas. 

Equipment Leases 
The rechllatorv orocess in Alberta reauim that utilities make 
appllcbuon ioi the capltallzation bl leases in the deler- 
rmnatlon ol consumer rates The uWry subsichones d seek 
moroval of he Public Ullllues Board of Alberta to cacnlahze 
leases in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
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principles. Prior to such approval, leases that would other- 
wise be treated as capital leases are accounted for as 
operating leases. 

Dekned Charges 
Expenses of issue of long term debt are amortized over 
the periods that the debt is outstanding and expenses of 
issue of preferred shares are amortized over the lesser of 
the expected life of the issue or 30 years, 
Other deferred charges are subject to amortization over 
various periods not exceeding 40 years. 

1981 1980 
(mown& of ~ O I I ~ E )  

Materials. parts and supplies $12,865 $ 9.930 
Manufacturing work in progress 4,437 4.119 
Finished units 10,006 14.952 
Utility materials and supplies 17,607 - 

$44,915 $29.001 

Canadlan Utllitles Limited 
Effective June 19. 1980. ATCO LTD.. through a subsidiary 
company, acquired 12,093,670 common shares (58.1%) of 
CUL for $317.414.000 cash. 
CUL is a holding company whose principal subsidiaries 
are engaged in the generation, transmission, distribution 
and sale of electric energy and in the production purchase. 
distribution and sale of natural gas. 
The acquisition was financed by the issue of floating rate 
preferred shares by a subsidiary for $150,000,000 and float- 
ing rate bank loans of $185,434,000. The funds borrowed 
in excess of the costs of acquisition were applied to the 
financing expenses (Notes 10 and 13). 
The acquisition has been accounted for by the purchase 
method and the details of the transaction are as follows: 

Value attributed to property, plant 
and equipment $949.087 

Other non-current assets 45.3 17 
Working capital deficiency assumed ( 15,279) 
Long term debt assumed (355.340) 
Contributions for extensions to utility plant ( 81,223) 
Other non-current liabilities assumed ( 37.325) 
Minoritv interests in net assets wurchased (324.555) 
~ o o d ~ l l  on acquisition ' 136.732' 
Total cost of acauisition $317,414 

Other 
During the year ATCO purchased for cash the shares or 
operating assets of other corporations The cumulcrhve detcdls 
of the transactions are as follows: 

imoyandr 

Value attributed to property, plant 
and equipment $ 4.141 

Worlung capital acquired 1,404 
Goodwill on acquisitions 5,265 
Total cost of acquisitions $10.810 

(mou-d~ of dollan) 

Investment: 
Land held for development $22,497 $12.1 14 
Properties under development 11,938 18.768 
Equity in Alberta Land Development 

Company ( a  partnership) 14,780 14.701 
Ecpity in joint venture 4,137 3,530 

$53,352 $49.1 13 

ATCCs +rue ?! k c  ]?IW ver.1L-E 5 2% pa r r ezh r s  c c r m c ~  
.-m?~!!~e.l .c S. 5 1  COO I;@ 3 52 3% C301 u1.d 1s 1nc .uca  
in "Sales, rentals and &vice" revenue. ' 
Effective April 1, 1981 ATCO entered into another joint venture 
and contributed land with a carrying value of $8,850.000 
which is included above in land held for development. 

1981 1980 
(Tho~rmdr of dollam) 

Debt: 
Land and construction mortgages 

payable $21,880 $14.238 
Bank loans, $2,700,000 at prime plus 

%%, $9,644,000 due 1993 at prime 
plus 294% secured mainly by 
assignment of partnership interest 
in Alberta Land Development 
Company 12,344 16.983 

Interim finandng on projects. at 
prime plus Wh to 94%. secured by 
charges on specific development 
prolects, to be repaid from 
proceeds of long term financing 
upon completion of specific 
projects 3,476 4.151 

$37,700 $35.372 

Under certain limited circumstances, the bank loan of 
S9.644,MK) reicried to the purtneiship interest in Alberta Land 
Development Company is payable on demand. 

Accumulated Accumulated 
Depreciation Depreciation 

Cost and Depletion Cost and Depletion 
(Thousands of dollars) 

Electric utility plant and equipment $ 763,393 $109,594 $ - $ - 
Natural gas utility plant and equipment 556,749 134,552 - - 
Drilling and well servicing rigs and related equipment 176,280 26,110 167.196 24.022 
Rental assets 61,725 9,992 44.673 8,673 
Other plant and equipment 54,126 12,264 12,196 8,120 
Gas and oil properties 35,138 6,370 16,282 4,122 
Land, buildings and improvements 28,387 8,537 26.168 8,615 
Undertakings, franchise and gas rights 8,000 - - - 

$1,683,798 $307,419 $266.515 $53.552 
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(mouandi  of dollan) 

Incurred $88,729 $17,847 
Capitalized (22,730) (3.652) 

Expensed $65,999 $14,195 

Expensed on non-current liabilities $56,593 S 9,292 

Contract 
Drilling Real Estate 

Elechical Gas  and Well Other & Rope* 
Generation DIstrlbution Servicing Energy Manufahulng Development Other Consolidated 

Revenues: 
Tmde $12 1.401 $556,504 $176.862 $24.859 $281.803 $49.382 $ 9.971 $1.220.782 
Inter-segment 334 13,490 104 25 3.578 563 1.834 - 

Total segment 
revenues 121,735 569,994 176,966 24,884 285,381 49,945 11,805 1,220,782 

Expenses: 
Natuml gas supply - 429,964 - - - - - 416.783 
Operating & 
maintenance 4 1.954 26.27 1 104.094 6.337 216.100 38.893 2.573 445.338 

- - - - - - ~ ~  ----, 

depletion a n d  
amortization 12.390 9.673 13,275 3.441 8.608 110 3.50 1 51,134 

Total segment 
expenses 76,181 524,727 129,503 22,670 255,930 42.923 8.402 1.043.687 

Segment operating 
profit $ 45.554 $ 45,267 $ 47,463 $ 2.214 $ 29.451 $ 7,022 $ 3.403 177,095 

Interest 65.999 
Income taxes 35.587 
Minority interests 33.171 
Extraordinary item 2,776 
Earningsfor the year $ 39.562 
Identifiable assets $765.590 $646,181 $2 19,192 $48.364 $157.388 $59,997 $62.426 $1.948.584 

By Geographical Location 
Canada UnltadStates Other Consolidated 

Revenues: 
Tmde $ 999,839 $ 91,728 $129.215 $1.220.782 
Inter-segment 50.906 9.509 1.574 - 

Total segment revenues 1.050.745 101,237 130,789 1.220.782 

Emenses: 
Gatural gas supply 
Operating & maintenance 
Selling & administrative 
Depreciation, depletion 
and amortization 43,486 5.053 2,185 51.134 

Total segment expenses 891,474 83.450 121.842 1,043.687 

Segment operating profit $ 159,271 $17,787 $ 8.947 177,095 
Interest 65.999 
lncome taxes 35,587 
Minority interests 33,171 
Extraordinary item 2.776 
Earnings for the year $ 39.562 
Identiliable assets $1.794.270 $1 18.665 $ 54,396 $1.948.584 

Export sales made directly from Canada to unaffiliated persons moun ted  to $14,941,000 during year ended March 31. 1981. 
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The income tax provision differs from that computed using 
the Canadian corporate tax rate of 48.8% for the following 
reasons: 

d dollan) 
Earnings before income taxes. minority 

interests and extraordinary item, at stdutory 
tax rate $54,215 

Effect of utilitv subsidiaries claimina tax 
deductions;n respect of ~roperty,-~lant and 
equipment in excess of book depreciation 
and  depletion as  noted in Summary of 
Significant Accounting Policies (16.188) 

Crown royalties and  other non-deductible 
government payments 5,792 

Earned depletion and  resource allowance (5.120) 
Non-deductible charges related to amounts 

allocated to assets in excess of tax values 
on share acquisitions 3,442 

Tax exempt earnings of subsidiaries (3.223) 
Investment tcm credits (2.017) 
Income debenture interest 1,919 
Provincial rebates f 1.627) 
Other (1.606 j 

$35,587 
Effective rate 32.0% 

ATCO has contractual obligations in respect of long term 
operding leases for manufacturing fadties. ottice premises 
and ewpment .  The rentds amounted to 513,600,000 for 
1981 ( 1980 - $2,800,000) Future minimum lease payments 
are as follows. 

imouwrnds of donomi Total of all 
Nbseqvent 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Yea* - 
$13.100 $12.400 $11,700 $11.000 $11,100 $30.300 

United States treasury officials are  investigating the basis 
followed by ATCO in determining United States customs 
and  duty payments since 1969. These investigations are 
still in progress. In the opinion of counsel, claims will 
probably be asserted. Management is of the opinion that 
no material amount will ultimately be  payable. 

ATCO has the usual commitments of contractors for 
com~letion of contracts and  is continaentlv liable with 

in the normal course of business in lieu of performance 
bonds and guarantees under the terms of certain foreign 
contracts. 

The cost of the utility subsidiaries' planned construction and 
expansion program for 1982 will amount to approximately 
$272,000,000. of which $76,764.000 was under contract at 
!.!n~ch ? I .  1981 Totc. conm:rne?:s unclcr coxrqcl lor 1782 
a r d  hnc:e y n r n  were ip~roxmrmcly 2796 3o"OCO 

The utility subsidiaries have a pension plan covering 
substantiallv all their emulovees. The aaareaate unfunded 

by December 31, 1981 and  the balance over a period not 
exceeding 13 years from that date. There is no unfunded 
past service liability in the pension plans covering the 
employees of ATCO LTD, and its other subsidiaries. 

.;i pan cl  the llnnnc:?g 01 :be acqxlnon 01 shares of CLL 
?ZTCO nc; agreed lo cw !he Iendcn 7Y ol [he ircrecse :: 
value of the & shares from acquisition to date of demand, 
to a maximum amount of $21.000.000. The amount is 
rxrvable on demand if ATCO sells or transfen anv of the 
shares of CUL. or at any time from December 31.-1985 to 
December 31. 1992. Pcryment may be  made in cash or by 
the issue of a n  appropriate number of Class I shares of 
ATCO LTD. based on their then quoted market price. 

Cenl!n of the co:npa?awe llqures h w c  been reclnss:':ed 
lo confom W I ~  '-.e nnanaal stalrrrleri! p-esenlatl3i: n&p!ed 
for 1981, 

To the Shareholders of ATCO LTD, 
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of FLTCO LTD, as  at March 31. 1981 and the consolidated statements of 
eamings, retained earnings and changes in financial position tor the year then ended. Our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other procedures as  
we considered necessary in the circumstances, 
In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly the financial position of the company as  at March 31. 
1981 and the results of its operations and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Calgaly, Alberta 
June 1. 1981 

Chartered Accountants 
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W.L. Britton 
Partner. Bennett Jones 
Calgary 

B.P. Drummond' 
President. Greenshields lnc. 
Montreal 

E.N. Farch 
President. ATCO International 

GA. Freeman" 
Corporate Secretary 
ATCO Ltd. 

G.P. Kiefer' " 
Sr. Vice President 
Manufacturing. ATCO Ltd 

E.W. King 
President & Chief Executive 
Officer, Canadian Utilities 
Limited 

K.B. Furdie" 
Vice President. Controller 
ATCO Ltd. 

R. Rice' 
Sr. Vice President. Citibank ~~ ~~ 

N.A.. ~ e w ~ o r k  

C.S. Richardson" 
Sr. Vice President. Rnance 
ATCO Ltd. 

NW Robertson" 
Sr. Vice President & Chief 
Operating Officer, ATCO Ltd. 

C.N. SimDson 

R.D. Southern" 
President & Chief Executive 
Officer. ATCO Lid. 

S.D. Southern 
Chairman of the Board of 
Directon. ATCO Lid. 

0. Steiner" 
Prcsident. ATCO Housing & 
Development Ltd 

J.D. Wood" 
President. ATCO Industries 
(N.A ) Ltd 

S.D. Southern 
Chairman of the Board 

R.D. Southern 
President & Chief Executive 
Officer 

M. Durdle 
Assistant Secretary 

E.N. Farch 
President. ATCO International 

GA Freeman 
Corporate Secretary 

G.P. Kiefer 
Sr Vice President 
Manufacturing 

K.B. Purse 
Vice President, Controller 

C.S. Richardson 
Sr Vice President. Finance 

N.W. Robertson 
Sr Vice President & Chief 
Operating Officer 

0. Steiner 
President. ATCO Housina & - 
Development Lld. 

F'G. White 
Vice President, Human 
Resources 

D P  Wood 
Assistant Secretary 

J.D. Wood 
President. ATCO Industries 
(N.A.) Ltd. 

Bennett Jones 
Calgary, Alberta 

Price Waterhouse 
Calgary. Alberta 

National Trust Co. Ltd. 
Calgary, Toronto. Montreal 

'Member - Audit Committee The Toronto Stock 
"Member - Executive Committee Exchange 
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ATCO International 
Manufacture of industrial 
camus, communitv structures, 

ATCO Structures 
Manufacture, rental & sales of 
industrial, commercial & 

ATCO Development 
Corporation 
Land & property 
development 
615 - 18th Street SE. 
Calgary. Alberta T2E 655 
Tel: (403) 248-1122 

offices, metal buildings. 
schools. houses & construction 

community relocatable 
structures 
51 15 Crowchild Trail S.W. services 

6401 Imperial Drive 
PO. Box 8172 

Calgary Alberta ~ 3 ~ ~ 1 ~ 9  
Tel(403) 246-6200 

Waco, Texas 76710 
Tel: (817) 776-3650 
Telex 00-730007 
Branch Sales Office: 
Houston. Texas 

~elei:  03-822852 
Branch Sales Offices: ATCO Housing Corp. 

(Alberta North) 
Single & multi-family housing 
11628 - 149 Street Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

ATCO Structures (Australia) 
Manufacture of industrial. 
commercial & communitv 

Edmonton, Alberta T5M 3R3 
Tel: (403) 452-2480 ATCO Metal Ltd. 

Manufacture of roll-iom 
cladding & decking, pre- 
engineered metal buildings 
&the fabrication of metal 
products for resource 
industries 

ATCO Housing Corp. 
(Alberta South) 
Sinale & multi-familv housina structures & metal buildings 

32 - 35 Barfield Crescent 
Elizabeth West 

615- 18th Street S.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2E 655 
Tel: (403) 248.1122 5115 Crowchild Trail SW 

Calgary, Alberta T3E 1T9 
Tel: (403) 246-1151 
Telex: 03-824871 

ATCO Housing Corp. 
(Red Deer) 
Single & multi-family housing 
#3. 7619 - 50 Avenue 

  el ex: 71.82455 
Branch Sales Offices. 
Melbourne, Vidona 
Sydney, New South Wales 

Branch Sales Offices: 
Edmonton, Alberta Red Deer Alberta T4P 1M6 

Tel. (403) 343-7877 Vancouver B.C 
ATCO Structures 
(Queensland) 
Manutaciure of industrial. 
commercial & community 
structures 
4 Formation Street 
Wacol. Brisbane 4076 
Queensland 

Spruce Grove, Alberta 

ATCO Pacific 
Manufacture of relocatable 
industrial shelter products, 
commercial offices. class- 
rooms. site offices and mobile 
& modular homes 

ATCO Housing & 
Development Ltd 
~ous ing  and development 
group head office 
615 - 18th Street S.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2E 655 
Tel: (403) 248-1122 

1704 Government Street 
Penticton, B C. V2A 7A1 

Tel: (07) 271-2288 
Tclcx: 71-42006 MISMAT Corporation 

Limited 
Real estate management 
1243 McKnight Blvd. N.E. 
Calaarv. Alberta T2E 5T2 

Tel: (604) 493-3303 
Telex: 04-888232 
Branch Sales Offices: 

ATCO Structures (WA) 
Manufacture of industrial 
commercial & community 
structures 
41 - 47 Wellard Street 

Pnnce George. B.C. 
Surrey B C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

ATCO Proiect Consultants 

~el:y403) 276-1101 
Telex: 03-822697 Spearwood. Perth 

West Australia 6163 
Tel: (09) 418-3444 
Telex: 71-94966 

shelter requirements 
58 Ord Street. West Perth 
West Australia 6005 

ATCO Structures Inc. 
Manufacture, rental & sales of 
industrial, commercial & 
community relocatable 
S I I U C ~ U ~ ~ S  

Tel: (09) 321-7788 
Telex: 71-92819 

2161 E. 88th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99507 
Tel1907) 349-4531 

ATCO Saudi  Arabia  Ltd. 
Industrial camps, community 
structures, offices, metal 
buildinas. schoo1s. houses &  ele ex: 0'0525212 

Branch Sales Office: 
Denver Colorado 

constmction services 
PO. Box 2631 
Dammam 
Kingdom of Scntdi Arabia 
Tel: 103'1 857-7393 
 ele ex (i95) 601712 
Branch Sales Office: 
Riyadh. IOngdom of Saudi 
Arabia 
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Albelta Power Limited 
Generation & dstribution of 
electricity 
10040 - 104 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2V6 
Tel (403) 420-7310 
Telex 03-72848 

Canadian Western Natural 
Gas Company Limited 
Production, transmission & 
distribution of natural gas 
140 - 6th Avenue SW 
Calaarv. Alberia T2P 0P6 
~el:Y403) 245-7110 
Telex: 03-824521 

CU Engineering Limited 
Engineering semces 
10040 - 104 Street 
Edmonton. Alberta T5J 2V6 
Tel: (403) 420-7310 
Telex: 03-72848 

CU Ethane Limited 
Petrochemical feedstocks 
10040 - 104 Street 
Edmonton. Alberta T5J 2V6 
Tel: (403) 420-7310 
Telex: 03-72848 
TWX 610-831-1142 

CU Resources Limited 
Resource development 
10040 - 104 Street 
Edmonton. Alberta T5J 2V6 
Tel: (403) 420-7310 
Telex: 03-72848 

Northland Utilities (B.C.) 
Limited 
Distribution of natural gas 
1208 - 102 Avenue 
Dawson Creek, B.C., VIG 2C4 
Tel: (604) 782-2721 

Northwestern Utilities 
Limited 
Production. transmission & 
distribution of natural gas 
10040 - 104 Street 
Edmonton. Alberta T5J 2S3 
Tel (403) 420-7211 
Telex: 03-72848 
TWX 610-831-1142 

The Yukon Electrical 
Company Limited 
Yukon Hydro Company 
Limited 
Generation & distribution of 
electricity 
1100 First Avenue 
Whitehorse. Yukon Territorv 

InterATCO BV 
Financial holding company 
World Trade Centre 
134 Meent. Suite 2171218 
'0. Box 30055 
3001 DB Rotterdam 
The Netherlands 
Tel, (010) 116613 
Telex: 26678 ITCONL 
Branch Office: 
Fribourg. Switzerland 

Southco Customs Brokers 
Customs brokerage & freight 
forwardina 
PO. Box 2F60 
Rm. 270. 220 - 4th Ave. S.E 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3C3 
Tel (403) 265-5015 
  ranch offices: 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Medicine Hat. Alberta 
Coutts, Alberta 

Southco Travel 
Travel agency 
1243B McKnight Blvd. N.E 
Calgary, Alberta T2E 5T2 
Tel (403) 276-9991 
Telex 03-822697 

ReATCO Ltd. 
Insurance 
Dorchester House 
P.O. Box 2020 
Hamilton 5, Bermuda 
Tel: (809) 295-0265 
Telex: 331 1 INMAN BA 

YIA 1A2 
Tel: (403) 668-5211 
Telex 04-98229 
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